
Questions from the SKN-Catalog of Questions for Verbandsrichter of the JGHV 

(Der Jagdgebrauchshund, May 2021) 

1. In which months may the water work be carried out with live ducks in 
accordance with the PO-Water of the JGHV? 

a) April, May, June 
b) August, September, October 
c) January, February, March 

 
2. In which order are the subjects tested in the water test (HZP)? 

a) independent search without duck, blind retrieve in dense cover, gun 
stability, independent search with duck in dense cover. 

b) gun stability, independent search without duck, blind retrieve in dense 
cover 

c) gun stability at the water, blind retrieve in dense cover, independent 
search with duck in dense cover 

 
3. 3) Does a dog that is disturbed by special circumstances (e.g., false 

tracks, wild flushed game) during the VPS drag and therefore does not 
work the drag or does not retrieve, receive a replacement drag? 

a) A dog that is disturbed during the VPS due to special circumstances 
(e.g. entanglements, standing game) and does not retrieve because of 
this, must receive a replacement drag.  

b) False tracks do not justify a replacement drag for finished utility dogs as 
required by the VPSO. 

c) It is left to the discretion of the judging group whether the dog receives 
a replacement drag. 

 
4. 4) What is the maximum number of dogs that may be handled in a group 

at a VFSP/VSwP? 
a) 4 dogs 
b) 6 dogs 
c) no restrictions on the number of dogs 

 
5. What are the requirements for a dog to participate in a VSwP or VFSP? 

a) Age 24 months  
b) Age 24 months, gun stable, proof of Laut  
c) Age 24 months, gun stable 

 
6. At an HZP "with tracking work" a dog is unable to demonstrate sufficient 

work in this subject. The handler subsequently decides to handle the 
HZP without tracking work. How should one proceed now?  

a) Tracking is an "optional subject" and it is up to the handler to decide 
during the test. 

b) The dog cannot pass the test.  
c) The dog receives a score sheet in which the tracking work is scored 

with a "not tested" (--). 
 



7. Which characteristics are to be understood under the term "self-
confidence" in the determination of character and behavior (Appendix 
VZPO/ VGPO/ VPSO)? 

a) self-confident, jumpy/insecure, fearful  
b) calm/balanced, self-confident, hand-shy  
c) self-confident, lively, aggressive 

 
8. Before laying the blood track at the VGP, the beginning is marked with a 

slip of paper. What information must this slip contain? 
a. The number of the track, time when the track was laid, purpose (leash 

work, dead game bayer, dead game guide).  
b. The number of the track, the name of the track layer, whether the track 

was dripped or dabbed.  
c. The number of the track, the type of blood used and the length of the 

track. 

9. What requirements do the Test Regulations of the Verein Deutscher 
Wachtelhunde (VDW) apply to the blood tracking tests for an EP/EPB? 

a. Overnight track, 600m length, 2 angled hooks, 1 wound bed in 
between. 

b. 400m length, ¼ l game blood dripped or dabbed, standing time at least 
2 hours, 2 angled hooks if possible, a wound bed at approx. half of the 
length.  

c. 400m length, standing time at least 4 hours, 2 hooks, 1 wound bed or 
track of 600m length trodden with tracking shoe 

10. According to the Test Regulations of the Verein Deutscher 
Wachtelhunde (VDW), a performance certificate for wild boar can only be 
awarded if... 

a) the DW in question is the only dog driving the game. 
b) no other dogs are working in the assigned area, nor are there any 

beaters in the area 
c) at least one boar is shot before the dog. 

 

Answers: 

1 b 
2 c 
3 b 
4 a 
5 b 
6 b 
7 a  
8 a 
9 b 

10 b  
 

(Translation:  Ken Bremer) 


